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OHAPTER I

INTRODUOTION

Among the problems in education in the United states

few are more important than that of articulation of second

ary and higher education. This has· been especially true

during the past quarter of a century, because the rapid

development of the public high school and the general de

mand for it to serve equally well a dual function, that

of preparing for college as well as preparing immediately

for life, have greatly increased the complexity of the

problem.

statement of the problem. It was the purpose of

this study to discover, trace, and interpret the trend of

college entrance requirements in Indiana from the establish

ment of the first college course in an institution of

higher education in the state to the present year of 1947.

Importan.ce of the study. It is rather startling that

such an important field as the articulation of secondary and

. higher educ~tion has been made so little the subject of
\ ..

scienti:r.ic stUdy. What changes have occurred in college

entrance requirements, and to what extent t.q,ey ha.ve been



The following factors add to the difficulty of the

il selection of data for such a study:
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made, should be important factors in determining not only

present practice but also future policies.

The literature of college entrance requirements is

very voluminous. A relatively small part of the literature

is scientific, and a large part is purely opinion. The

desire to discover the trend of actual practice in Indiana,

as opposed to conjecture, is the motive behind this study.

Limitations of the study. In this study an attempt

has been made to select sources, as far as possible, of

unquestionable reliability. The data for this study were

taken from the catalogues and publications of the various

institutions concerned. Their reliability is subject to

limitations incident to failure in execution, incomplete

statement of actual conditions, and such errors as may occur

in their interpretation.

1. College catalogues are notoriously difficult to
interpret. College authorities themselves have
trouble in this respect and may unintentionally
fail to enforce a rule.

2. Published requirements are often behind actual
practice. This situation arises from carelessness
or from the fact that the catalogues are pUblished
but once a year. '

J. Faculties sometimes :tote for requirements which,are
found to be impossible when put into practice and
are conseqUently mOdified by college OfficIals

'until" the rUle can be corrected in a new publica
tion.
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II. DEFINITION OF TERMS

4. Special cases may arise which seem to require a
modification of the rule.

3:Yabash'Co11e~,

R. E. Banta,

The recommendation of this committee was that the
enrollment could be reduced in dBsirable and sufficient
measure simply by enforcing requirements for admission
already in existence. And by this the committee meant
that the entrance requirement of two years of foreign
language should be Bnforced. It had been on the books
of the college for many years; and it had originally
replaced a language entrance .requirement still more
rigid. But itlhad not before, at least for a long time,
been enforced ..

. .'c:\J~T~Osbornearid.T~.G.Gronert,
The First Hund.r:ed Years (Crawfordsyille:
1932 )p. 352~ .

The limitations mentioned above are supported by

Osborne and Gronert in reporting the results of a committee

meeting at Wabash College. They state:

Unit. A unit is the equivalent of a course of study

of five periods of recitation per week extending through one

full year of not less than thirty-two weeks •

. Credit.£!: half-un~t. A credit or half-unit in

secondary school is the equivalent of five periods of reci

tation per week extending through one-half year of not less

than sixteen weeks or the equivalent of three periods of

recitation per week entending through one full year of not

less than thirty-two weeks.
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indioates, the s,tudy treats the trends in the ac1ministra tion

of college entrance requirements developing during the

decade 1913-1922. He discusses the changes in the number

and kinds of units required and allowed to count toward

admission and the growing emphasis upon personal qualifi

cations as an important oonsideration in determining the

eligibility of candidates to pursue college work.

In 1913 appeared a study by Clarence D. Kingsley

entitled, College Entranc~ Requirements. 4 In this study

Kingsley compiled the entrance requirements of 203 colleges

of liberal arts, 85 colleges of engineering, and 31 colleges

of agriculture. The contribution of this study lies in the

fact that it presented the current practice of a large

number of sohools from all parts of the country.

The fourth and most recent contribution was made by

E. J. Brown and W. M. Proctor, Methods of Admission and

Ma.triculation Requirements i!! Three Hundred Thirty-one,

Ooll<'3ges 'and Universities. 5 The contribution of this study

lies in portraying present practice relative to the amounts

ard kinds of units required and allowed ,for admission to the

, ,'t U. S.Bureau ,of Education, Bulletin 1913, No.7.
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 1913.. '

if)·i" , ",
",•. <SeventhYearbook of the ~12artment of SUQerin-

tendence,p •••• 331. Nationaill Education Assooia tion Wash-
ington, D.>0., ' 1.9~9. ' " ' .,
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Complete data were gathered from twenty-three colleges whicH

is the nwnber represented in this study.6 The task required

minute examination of over two thousand college catalogues.

Criteria used in choosing colleges. The criteria

used for determining what institutions would be used in

this study were as follows:

1. The institution must have senior standing.
2. The institutiofrmust be located within the

boundaries of the state of Indiana.
3. The institution must have, been founded prior to

191$.
4. Complete files of college catalogues must have

been available for examination either in the
State Library or the institution's own library.

5. The institution must have been in operation on
January 1, 1947.

The use of the criteria given above led to the

elimination of the following schools:

1. Taylor University·, Upland, Indiana--lack of
available data.

2.' 'I'ri-State College, Angola, Indiana--lack of
availaboe data.

3. Vincennes University, Vincennes, Indiana-
~ack of available data.

4. Mario~ College, Marion, Indiana--founded in
1920. '

5. Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Indiana-
For many years Ball State had the sam.e adminis
trative board and the sam.e executive officer as
Indiana State Teachers College at Terre Haute.
Thus" too much duplication was expected.

Q
The names, locations, date of founding, and date of

ina1J.gtl:r:~tion of college course for the twenty-three colleges
will~e:found iri Appendix A.

7 Edu.cational"Direot0E,Y for 1945-46. united States
Off ice· of Ed ~ t i HT hi t D C Th . 1•.. .0. uca .0 on ,was ..ng on'f' ere was a norma
sohool at Marion earlier.
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6. Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Indiana-
listed as a junior college.

Method used iQ this study. In general the discussion

will be historical, tracing the various items and elements

during the period. It will be realized that the sUbject

is so large that all elements of it could hardly be covered

in one volume of the present character. Therefore, the

attempt has been made to treat from a practical and scientific

point of view those aspects which seemed most significant.

Outline of the study. The topics have been organized

and discussed in the following order: Entrance Requirements

Prior to 1870; The Trend from 1870 to 1900; The Period of

Entrance by Formula; The Period of Greatest Freedom; and the

last chapter, Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations.



Ii

CHAPTER II

ENTRANCE REQUIRE~mNTS PRIOR TO 1870

This ohapter deals with the development of oollege
.

entranoe requirements in Indiana up to 1870. The oolleges

whioh had inaugurated oollege courses prior to 1870 were

included in the treatment of this chapter. These colleges

were Hanover, Wabash, Indiana Asburyl, Notre Dame, Earlham,

Indiana University, Moores Hill Gollege 2 , and Butler.

In summing up impressions of Indiana educational

development prior to 1870, one perceives it to have been a

period of beginnings. Indiana was still a pioneer cODlmunitYe

Therefore, this chapter offers a review of the development.

of admission requirements as they were handed down by the

college officials of that period.

Methods of admission. In general the two methods of

admission honored by institutions of higher learning during

this period were admission by examination and admission

through graduation from the particular college's own

preparatory school.
f

. Indiana University was the first college inoluded

1 I~diana Asbury College, name changed in 1884 to
DePauw (lliniversity.

2 Moores Hill College moved in 1916 from Moores
Hill, ,Indiana ,toEv-ansville ,Indiana, and renamed Evans-
ville College. .
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to develop a college course which led to the granting of a
3standard degree. Indiana University inaugurated its college

course in the fall of 1828. 4 The requirements stressed for

admission at that time were as follows:

1. That the person be a male.
2. That the person pass a creditable examination

in orthography, Latin grammar, Latin prose
composition, Caesar's Gommentaries and Virgil.

An alternate plan of admission was the successful completion

of the preparatory work at the cOllege. 5

Since Indiana University is an institution support

ed by public funds, it could be expected to take the lead

in liberalizing its requirements for admission. This ex-

pectation is supported generally by later evidence in this

study.

The second institution to establish a college course

was Wabash College, which is located at Crawfordsville.

The first students to enter on a college course at Wabash

College were enrolled in 1835. 6 In order to enter the

freshman class at Wabash College in 1835, a person had to

furnish satisfactory evidence of good moral character. He

3 It is possible that VinceI1;nes University was the
.first school in the state to offer-a college course. Not
. enough data could be found to include Vincennes in this
study.

4- 'rndianaUniv6rsity Catalogue, 1828, p. 12.

5 Indiana Univ6li?sity Catalogue, 1827, p. 8.

6 Wabash COllege Catalogue,1835, p. 1.



Asbury Oollege latern.g,med DePauw University

Asbury College Oatalogue , 1839, p. 16.
10

Indiana Asbury Oollege Cat?logue 1839,, p. 5 •

'-

? Wabash Oollege Oatalogue, 1835, p. 2.

11
Notre" Da.meUniversity and Hanover College Catalogues,
1844.

Notre Dame University and Hanover Oollege both

11

college catalogue of that year:

Entrance in full standing ,in the Freshman Class
may be obtained by any young man exhibiting by exam
ination a knowledge of Geography, English Grammar,
Arithmetic, First Lessons in Algebra, Latin Grammar,
Historia Sacra, Oaesar's Oommentaries, Virgil, Greek
Grammar and the Greek Testament. In addition to
scholastic requirements testimonial of good character
must be offered. The scholastic requirements may be
met by enrolling in the Preparatory Course £6 the
College where a complete course is offered.

had also to pass an examination in the gralnmars of the

English, Latin and Greek Languages, Oaesar's 90mmentaries,

Sallust, Virgil, Jacob's Greek:geader, arithmetic, Davies'

First Lessons in Algebra and geOgraPhY.?

Indiana AsbUry$ followed with its college course in

1839,,9 The requirements for entrance to the freshman class

at Indiana Asbury Oollege in 1$39 are quoted from the

Notre Dame were strictly attendance in her own prepara
11

tory school. Hanover Oollege, on the other hand, pUb-

lished the following requirements in the catalogue of 1$44:

Examinations will be set in Arithmetic; Geography,
Ancient and Modern; Algebra; English, Latin and Greek

t
II
"

i

'il established college courses in 1844" The requirements of

i,

'i:
'I

:;





18 Hanover College Catalogue, 185.3, p. 6 ..
19 Hanover College Catalogue, 1859, p. 11.
20 Hanover College Catalogue, 1861, p~ 12.

of the institutions of higher learning. Leading the way in

This new movement stirred up much controversy. In

this new movement came Earlham College and Northwestern

1.3

1. If women are admitted the college will be
demoralized; both sexes will neglect their stud~es

for each other's society; courtship will abound,

first time. 18 Then in 1859, Hanover removed from its re

quirements the subjects of Virgil, Cicero, and the Anabasis. 19

Another change came in the Hanover College requirements in
201861 when United States history made its first appearance.

Christian University with announcements in their catalogues
21of 1855 that women might enter as full-fledged students.

Probably the most significant change in requirements

for admission to colleges in Indiana" during the period prior

to 1870 was the lowering of the bars to admit women to some

the Indiana School Journal the following argument appeared

against co-education:

Indiana University and Indiana Asbury College followed with

similar announcements in 1867. 22

'I.
I
I,!' 21 Earlham College and. Northwestern Christian Univ ..

Ca talogg8sof1855 •

2?Inq.iana University ctnd Indiana Asbury College
Cataloguesof·1867~
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and scandals will arise; no parent will permit a
daughter thus to associate with young men when
far away from home.

2. To admit women means to lower the standards
of scholarship; they have not the mental strength
to compete successfully with men. We cannot low25our standards and therefore, cannot admit women.

Since it is not the purpose of this study to take sides

in an issue involving the relative abilities of men as

compared with women, no further comment seems necessary

on the quotation given above.

This new movement must have proved to be a successful

ven,ture, because in 1871 the Indiana Student made the follow

ing comment in regard to the admission of the women:

••• It was decried with the most bitter words and
assailed with biting sarcasm. On all sides was heard,
"Mixed Colleges will not live."

The ladies, however, possessed too much courage, were
too devoted to the shrine of learning, to be deprived-
by these derisive remarks from reaping the good harvest
afforded them by the University authorities, hut per
servingly pursued all the duties assigned their classes,
and their grade marks showed that they were among the
best. Old barriers were soon broken down, the ability
of women to pursue the same course of learning with men
was commencing to be acknowledged by our collegians, and
the influence theY2~xerted in the recitation room was re~
ported to be good.

Every college in the state had established a prepara

tory course before 1870. And this practice was to con-

}3 Indiana SchoblJournal, 14:421, October, 1880.

:24 Indiana Student, 4:17, May, 1871.
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tinue for sometime. Millis, in his History of Hanover

Colle~, has this to say about college preparatory depart

ments as oompared with the high school:

The Preparatory Department could not properly
be classed as a secondary school. It poss'essed
no identity. Its pupils lived, played, studied,
and attended chapel with the col:~ege students.
They were subject to the same discipline and same
appeals. The Preparatory course was admittedly
narrow. Was the college Freshman of former days
better prepared than the present day high school
graduate? As individuals, no; as groups, yes. 25

Smmnarl. Eight colleges established college courses

in Indiana prior to 1870. In chronological order these were

I~diana University, Wabash College, Indiana Asbury, Notre

Dame University, Hanover College, Northwestern Christian

University, Moores Hill College, and Earlham College.

Four colleges, Notre Dame, Northwestern Christian

University, Earlham College, and Moores Hill College, re-

quired attendance in their own preparatory departm~nts for

r admission to' their oollege course. The other four colleges
Ii
Ii offered two alternatives of admission: examination in pre-
1:

scribed subjects or attendance in their own preparatory

departments.

All colleges required testimonials of good character

25 W. A. Millis, Historf of Hanover College (Hanover,
Indiana::Hanover College, .1927~,p. 189.
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from applicants for the freshman class.

Up until 1855, when Earlham College and Northwestern

Christian University opened their doors to women, there had

been no provisions for w~men in higher education in the

state. Then DePauw University and Indiana University

followed with provisions for women in 1867. The rest of

the colleges in Indiana maintained their courses for men

only for some time.

Few changes were made during the period prior to 1870

in SUbject requirements. Partly because of the Civil War in

the 1860's, which brought about a slackening in the interest

in higher education, the advsncement in education in Indiana

had to remain at a standstill until the early 1870's.

There was a marked tendency before 1870 for the

colleges to express their entrance requirements in the form

of designated books which would need to be mastered for the

purposes of examination. Geography; Latin, Greek, and

English grammar; Cicero's Orations;- Caesar's COIlLrtLentaries

and ari.tD...metic appeared in every list of en-trance subj ects

and every course of study of the preparatory departments

prior to 1870. United states history and algebra made their

13Ppearance only a few tillles during the same period.



the ranks of senior colleges. These new additions were

Franklin College, Purdue University, Central Normal College,

j Rose Polytechnic Institute, st. Joseph's College, Valparaiso
':1

W University, St. Mary's of Notre Dame, Oakland City College,
I'

CHAPTER III

THE TREND FROM 1870 TO 1900

Many historians prefer to call the period after the

Civil War and prior to 1900 the "Gilded .Age." This period

also represents a period of expansion and stabilization of

the schools in Indiana, both at the secondary and college

levels. Great strides forward were made in the liberaliza-

tion of college entrance reQuirements. .And the schools of

Indiana were placed on a firm footing. It is with these

advances that the present chapter attempts to deal.

The period opened with eight colleges' having estab

lished college courses leading to the presentation of the

standard degrees. During the period from 1870 to 1900, the

period covered in this chapter, nine more colleges joined

and Huntington College. l

Franklin College opened its doors on a firm foundation

in 1872. 2 This college had made a feeble start in 1844 but

,1 Information on the locations of these colleges may
be found',in Appendix A.

2.Franklin College Catalogue, 1872, p. 16.
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was forced to close again prior to the Civil War. 3 The

entrance reQuirements listed in the catalogue left open

only one method--that the prospective student complete the

work of the preparatory course at the co11ege. 4 However,

women were to be admitted on the same plane as men with

the same restrictions and privileges:

In 1873 the stage was set for something new in the

field of articulation between the secondary school and the

college. The actor in this new drama was Indiana University.

The act turned out to be the adoption of a certification

system Whereby the graduates of certain high schools might

enter the freshman class of the state University in full

standing without examination.5 The schools which were to have

the privilege of sending their graduates on to the state

University without examination were to be. designated by

the state Board of Education. All students not graduating

from a commissioned high school would take entrance exam-

inations at Bloomington High School before they were ad-

i. mi tted.r:

The State Board of Education wasted little time in

exercising its new functions. Before the end of the first

~ College Catalogtie, 1919, pp. 1)-14.
~ '

~i!~Franklin Oollege Oa talogue, 1872, p. 17.
lr~
:1
1

•..••. 5 J .'A., vvoodburn ,History oflIndiana Univers i ty
;~(Blooiliington:i[ndian-a University, -r940),i:bh 281.

UJ
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1. Aurora 9. Plymouth
2. Elkhart 10. Princeton
3. Franklin 11. Rushville
4. Greencastle 12. Shelbyville
5. Greensburg 13. South Bend
6. Logansport 14. Terre Haute
7. Muncie 15. Vincennes
8. New Albany

6 Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction 1874.

'] Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1875.
8! Report of Super1ritendeht of Public Instruction, 1891.

yearJ fifteen high schools in Indiana had been designated

as commissioned high schools. According to the Report

This new arrangement would admit applicants as

of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, these high

schools were as follows: 6

9 This is the f:trst J.ndicat1'<:m found in this s·tudy t.hat
an .entirely differentsuhjectfield was substituted.

By 1874: six more had been added to the list of

commissioned high schools in Indiana. 7 This list then in

creased rapidly, and by 1890, Dne hundred and seven had

been designated as commissioned high sChools. 8

The abolishment of the Greek requirement for

entrance into the freshman class was quite an innovation,

freshmen without the necessity of preparing them in the

study 9f Greek, the study of advanced mathematics to be

considered an equivalent for the additionalamount of

Greek then required for admission. 9

I

t
I

I
I
f

(1'('

II, and was regarded by many scholars and literary ins ti tu tions
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throughout the state with great disfavor, and as lowering

the college standard and a step downward and backward.

However, Wylie in his History of Indiana Universit~ has

this to say about the arrangement:

••• No evil seems, however, to have resulted from it;
the professor of Greek, the late Professor Ballantine,
found that in a year after the change had been made he
had the scholars as far advanced as under the old arrange
men t .10

In 1874, the Indiana University Catalogue had this to

say about the subject:

Middle education is the problem of the age. Where
shall students be prepared for collese? This is the
real question. It is proposed to make the high schools
the middle schools of Indiana, and thus filling the
vacuum before existing between the district schools
and the University. To perfect this union, it was de
termined that the study of Greek should be commenced
in the Freshman Year, and continued through the four
years of the college course, thus making the whole
amount of Greek equal to that of both the prep&ratory
and collegiate Greek taught in the best institutions'
in,the land. To compensate for this ~reparatory Greek,
transfered to the colle gis te course ,Highe I' i\lgebra,
Geometry, Sentential Analysis and Phisiology were placed
in the preparatory course, and made requisites for
admission to the University.•.. The student can now pass
directly from the primary, through the intermediate
grades and high schools, to the University, without de
lay or interruption. 11

In 1874, Purdue University opened its doors to

students. And since it was supported by public funds, it

irnmediately adopted the certification method on the same

lOT. A. Wylie, Histor;y: of Indiana University
(Bloomington: Indiana:Universi ty"1928), p:;-jiS.

11 I,lldiana University Catt:tlb'gue,1874, p. 18.
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general plan as that of Indiana University. Hovvever, the

entrance requirements at Purdue were slightly different and

much more liberal:

.Any candidate for admission to the l1'reshm.anClass
must present a testimonial of good moral character. He
must be 16 years of age. .And he must be able to pass
a satisfactory examination in Orthography, English
Gralnmar, GeogI'aphy, .AritlliTletic, History of the United
states and Algebra to Quadratic Equations.

The examination will be waived for those students
who have graduated from a high school which has been
designa£~d as cOILlIllissioned by the state Board of Edu-
cation. .

The year 1880 saw another college join the ranks of

co-educational colleges when Hanover College published its

intentions in its catalogue of that year. 13 Then in 1885,

Hanover began to accept graduates of cOfmnissioned high

schools without examination. 14

Rose Polytechnic Institute of Terre Haute was the

next institution to offer a college course. Rose 201y

opened its doors in 1883. Entrance requirements for full

standing in the freshman class were listed in the catalogue

of 1883 as follows:

. Candidates m~st be at least 16 years of age.
They must pass an examination in English Grammar, History:
of the United states, Geography, Arithmetic, and Algebra'
to Quadratic Equations or they must present a certificate

Purdue University Batalogue, 1874, p. 6.

13 Hanover College Catalogue, 1880, p. 16.

14 Hanover College Catalogue, 1885, p. 12.
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of graduation from a cow~issioned high 8chool. 15

In 1885 Central Normal College inaugurated a

course leading to the attainm.ent of a standard degree. 16

It specified that "preparation in the Common School

branches and Algebra is necessary for admission. "

During the four-year period from 1893 to 1897,

five other colleges opened their doors to students in

Indiana. The first of these was st. Joseph's College, a

Catholic school at Collegeville, Indiana, in 1893. 17 Two

years later came Valparaiso University, st. Hary's of

Notre Dame, and Oakland City College. Then in 1896,

Huntington College made its first announcement as a senior

college. Two of these schools, st. Joseph's and st. Mary's

of Notre Dame, were restricted to men and women respectively.

All other schools in this group were co-educational. Onli

St. JDseph'sand St. Mary's of Notre Dame established prepar

atory departments, all the others choosing to take their

stUdents from com.missioned high schools or by examination.

15 Rose Polytechnic Institute Catalogue, 1883, p. 31.

16 Central Normal College Catalogue, 1885,p. 18 ...

. Joseph's ColJfge Catalogue, 1893, p. 12.
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: by the oolleges for admission. This tendency was high-

the first move by Indian3 University in 1873, all the other

oolleges had acoepted this standard before 1900. (See Table I).

the State Board of Education without examination. After

23

SillMlary. The period from 1870 to 1900 saw Indiana
.~----"-

period, with all oolleges exoept Notre Dame, st. Mary's of

The plan of admitting women on the same plane as

blossom out from a pioneer cODlffiunity with crude educational

become co-educational before the turn of the Century. (See

men, which had its beginning in 1852, oontinued during this

entranoe requirements came in 1873, when Indiana University

chose to aocept graduates from high schools oonmissioned by

period of stabilization and expansion brought many oh8nges

The first major step in the liberalization of oollege

facilities to a state with seventeen senior colle&es and a

school system that was stable and still expanding. Such a

in curriculum and standards.

Notre Dame, st. Joseph's and Wabash College choosing to

Table I).

Many new SUbjects appeared on the list of require

ments for admission or lists of those subjects accepted

accept five elective SUbjects in 1899. These SUbjects and

the year~.they first made their appearance are listed on the

next page:

,';,if lighted too by the decision of Indiana Dniversi ty to

,I;

. J.

II.,
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Arithmetic 1870
Algebra 1870 '
English 1870
Greek 1870 (From Language Stand-point)
Latin 1870 (From Language Stand-point)
Geography 1870 (Co&mercial)
Bookkeeping 1874 (First accepted with Science course)
Geometry 1875 (Plane)
Physiology 1875
Civics 1885
French 1886
German 1886
Chemistry 1891
Physics 1891
Zoology 1891
Botany 1891
Geometry 1897 (Solid)

Certification freed the high school from the necessity

of preparing its students for a specific examination; it

brought the high school into better organic relationship

with the college; and it encouraged the high school to make

all-round improvement in the quality of its work. However,

the high school was by no means left in entire freedom.

The coileges acoepted for entrance only credit eafned in

certain SUbjects, the requirements varying considerably

with various institutions. More than this, they definitely

required certain SUbjects, which accordingly had to be

offered by schools, whether suitable or not.

However, even with the limitations mentioned above,

an encouraging step toward liberalization of college en-

trance hurdles had been made by the close of the nineteenth

century.
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TABLE I

PROGRESS OF CERTIFICATION AND CO-EDUCATION
IN INDIANA COLLEGES UP TO THE YEAR OF 1900

-- College College College
College Course Became Adopted

Adopted Co-ed Certification

Indiana University 1828 1867 1873
Wabash College 1835 * 1895
Indiana Asbury 1839 1867 1890
Hanover College 1844 1880 1885
Notre Dame University 1844 ** 1885
Butler University 1855 1855 1884
Moores Hill College 1854 1880 1890
Earlham College 1859 1855 1890
Franklin College 1872 1872 1890
Purdue University 1874 1880 1874
Rose Polytechnic rnst. 1883 *** 1883
Central Normal College 1885 1885 1885
st. ~oseph's College 1893 **** 1896
Oakland City College 1895 1895 1895
Valparaiso University 1895 1895 1895
St. Mary's of Notre Dame 1895 x 1895
Huntington College 1896 1896 1896

-
* Wabash College continues to be a school for men only.

** Notre Dame is a school for men only.

*** Rose Polytechnic is an engineering school for men only.

**"'* St. ~oseph's College is a school for men only.

xSt. Mary's of Notre Dame is the women's section of
Notre Dame. It was first established as an academy
for women and was elevated to college standing in 1895.



DRAPTER IV

THE PERIOD OF ENTRANOE BY FORMULA

The period from 1900-1920 is marked by the universal

adoption of the unit as a measure of college entrance

preparation in Indiana.

In the early statements of college entrance require-

ments, there existed nomathemntical formula or measure,

and there was no particular need of such, because ability

to translate Latin and Greek constituted the major require-

ments for college entrance. Further, in the early years,

the college curriculu~ was strictly classical, narrow and

rigid.

By the beginning of the twentieth century the high

school was coming into its own, and the colleges in Indiana

began to abolish their own preparatory departments and to

r accept the majority of their students from the graduates of
1/

Ii the high schools. By 1920, only four colleges in Indiana
\:

'!

!: still maintained preparatory department s. These were

Indiana Oentral, Notre Dame, st. Joseph's Oollege, and

st. Mary's of Notre Dame.

The unit requirements for admission to Indiana

colleges are given in this chapter in Tables II to VI for

the period from 1900 to 1920. The outstanding develop-

ments dU.ring this perl,od. are discussed'in this chapter

with references to the tables.



.
i' Table III, was the addition of 3 units of foreign languager,

l' The major change during the period, as shown in
I)

mission.

Three more coll'eges attained senior rank before 1910.

a wholesome development, ranged from 1 unit at Notre Dame

schools had raised their requirements to a total of 16

requirements ranged from 1 to 2 units. Free electives,

3 units; seven requiring 2 units, and two colle~es re

quiring 2~ units for entrance. Social Studies and science

27

of foreign language; two required 2 units; one required

3~ units and four held out for 4 units of foreign language.

to 6 units at Valparaiso.

By 1905, one other college, Indiana Central, had

joined the ranks of senior colleges.

demanded that entering students have 15 units of high

school credit in 1900 (See Table II). Fourteen colleges

The period opened with seventeen colleges having

attained the rating of senior colleges. All colleges

Mathematics came next with eight institutions requiring

units of high-school work by 1905. By 1910, thirteen

colleges demanded 16 units of high-school work for ad-

demanded 3 units of EnGlish, and three colleges held out

for 4 units of English. Ten colleges required 3 units

; by Notre Dame. Four uni ts of La tin and 3 units of Greek

iI: made up the 7 units required by Notre Dame in 1905. Eleven
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These colleges were Indiana State 1907, Goshen Oollege 1908,

and st. Mary's of the Woods Oollege 1909.

Few changes appear in Table III. And there were few

changes appearing in academic requirements during the rest

of the period before 1920 as can be seen from a comparison

of Tables V and VI.
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TABLE II

REQ,UIRE:MENTS FOR ADMISSION TO INDIANA COLI,EGES IN 1900

r-l ~
rd (1) (1J Q (1)

College (1) ..cI s:l ~ l1.l (1) s:l -r-! l>
r-ll1.lF-l l1.l tUl (1J H(1) 0 0 rd or-!
C\'l.j.:lor-! or-! -r-! P <li-n s:l -r-! El Q) .j.:l

.j.:l-n P r-l Q) ~ ..cI Hrd CD .j.:lO (J) 0
Ol:jol tUl F-I l:j .j.:l OP -r-! -,.-j F-I 0 CD
E-!PQ) l:j 0 to (1J O.j.:l 0 rdtH CD r-l

P:: M P4H :21 (1)00 00 rd l\' M
,;r.:

Indiana Univ. 15 3 3 3 1 1 - 4
Wabash College 15 3 2 2 1 1 - 5~
DePauw Univ. 15 3 3 3 1 1 - 4
Hanover College 15 3 3 3 1 1 - 4·
Notre Dame Univ. 15 4 4 2 2 2 - 1
Butler Univ. 15 3 3 2~ 1 1 4~ -
Moores Hill 15 3 \ 3 1 1 - 5
Franklin College 15 3 32 3 2 2 - l~
E~rlham College 15 3 3 2 1 1 - 5
Purdue Univ. 15 3 3 3 1 1 - 4
Rose Poly 15 3 3 3 1 2 - 4
Oentral Normal 15 3 3 2 2 1 - 4
st. Joseph's 15 4 4 2 2 1 - 3
Oakland City 15 3 3 2 2 2 - 3
Valparaiso 15 3 2 2 1 1 - 6
st. Mary's N.D. 15 4- 4- 2 2 1 - 2
Huntington 15 3 4 3 1 1 - 3

29
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TABLE III

REQ,UlREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO INDIANA OOLLEGES IN 1905

-
r-! ~m (I)

ref ..q (I) s:l .r-! lI)
r-!(I)(I) (I) s:l~ t1.l (I) 0 ref I>m+l ~ or-J ~ro r-!lI) 0 .r-! S (I) '..-1+I'r-!.r-! r-! .r-! ;:j ro·r-! s:l +10(1) +>o s:l ;:j till (I) till .s::: -r-! ref (I) or-J~o 08p ry s:l ~ s:l +I o;:j .r-! refG-1(1) (I)

(I) I'iI o m ro 0+1 0 rc1 f..l rlp:j IXiH ~ UHf) (I) <t1 P-! p;:j
~

Indiana University 16 3 3 3 1 1 - 5
Wabash Oollege 16 3 3 3 1 1 - 5
DePauw University 16 3 3 3 1 1 - 4
Hanover Oollege 15 3 3 3 1 1 - 4
Notre Dame Univ. 16 4 7** 2 2 1 - -
Butler University 15 3 3 2~ 1 1 4~ -
Moores Hill 16 3 3 3 1 1 - 5
Franklin Oollege 16 3 3 2 2 1 - II-
Earlham Oollege 16 3 2 2 1 1 3 4
Purdue University 15 3 2 2~ 1 1 2~ 3
Rose Poly 16 3 2 2 1 1 3 3
Central N,ormal 15 3 2 2 1 1 3 3
st. Joseph's 15 3 3 3 1 1 4 -
Oakland Oity 16 3 3 3 2 2 - 3
Valparaiso 15 3 3 2 1 1 2 3
st. Mary's of N. D. 16 3 4 2 1 1 - 5
Huntington 15

I
3 4 3 1 1 - 3

Indiana Oentral * 16 3 3 3 1 1 - 5
- -

* Indiana Oentral was founded in 1902.
** Notre Dame announoed a reQuirement of 7 units in

Fpr~ign Language. This inoluded 4 units of Latin and
3 units of Greek.
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TABLE IV

REQ,UIRENIENTS FOR ADMISSION TO INDIANA COLLEGES IN 1910

=. ,..........-.

·~rl~
~-...,. . - ... -

m 1:tD' tf.l
ro ..q Q) Cl 1:11 <D
<D Ul l=lQD tf.l <D o .r! P.

rltf.lH .r-j I:tDm rl<D 0 .r! El 'C1 .r!
OJ .p .r-j rl .r! ::l OJ.r! l=l .pO<D +:>
+:>.r! ::l QD <D QD ..q .r! ro <D .r! H 0 0
Ol=ld 1:1 H 1:1 . .p o::l .r! roG-i<D <D
E-tP<D P=1 o co co o+:> 0 ro H rlp:; Fe1H :zl (1)(1) (I) <r; P-J P=1. !--.

Indiana University 16 :3 :3 :3 1 1 - 5
Wabash College 16 :3 :3 :3 1 1 - 5
DePauw University 16 :3 :3 :3 1 1 - 5
Hanover College 15 :3 3- :3 1 1 - '4
Notre Dame Univ~ 16 4 7 2 2 1 - -
Butler University 15 :3 :3 2~ 1 1 4~ -
Moores Hill 16 :3 :3 :3 1 1 - 5
Franklin Oollege 16 :3 :3 :3 2 1 - 4
Earlham Oollege 16 :3 :3 :3 2 1 - 4
Purdue University 15 :3 2 2~ 1 1 2~ :3
Ro'se Poly 15 :3 2 2 1 1 :3 :3
Central Normal 15 :3 2 2 1 1 :3 :3
st. Joseph t s 15 :3 :3 :3 1 1 4 -
Oakland City 16 :3 :3 :3 2 2

I
- :3

Valparaiso 15 :3 :3 2 1 1 2 :3
st~ Mary's of N~ D. 16 :3 4 2 1 1 - 5
Huntington 15 :3 I 4 :3 1 1 - :3
Indiana' Oentral 16 :3 :3 :3 1 1 - 5
Indiana state * 16 :3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Goshen ** 16 :3 :3 2 1 2 - 5
st. Mary's Woods *** 16 :3 4 2 1 1 - 5

- ;ry """. =:-: E==

* Indiana state inaugurated a college course in 1907.
** Goshen College inaugurated a college course in 1908.

*** St. Mary's of the Woods College inaugurat~d a college
course in 1909.
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1
2

r-J

~ ~
0)

'd .Q (l) (l)
(l) 0)

~~
0) (l) o Elo.-1 P

r-JO)~ or-! r-J(l) 0 0.-1 0 'd 0.-1
crj.l-" or-! r-J 0.-1 ::f ajo.-1 q ~-" ~ (l) ~

=r~~
QO (l)QO .Q or-!'d (l) 10.-1 'H 0 <:)

oqd q ~ .q .j..:l o ::f 0.-1 'd CD CD
8PCD JX1 Oaj CO o~ 0 'd f-.l r-J

r-ri IXlH ~ 0)Cf) 0) «j ill M
I - -

Indiana University 16 3 3 3 1 1 - 5
Wabash College 16 3 3 3 1 1 - 5
DePauw University 15 3 3 3 2 - - 4
Hanover College 15 3 3 3 1 1 - 4
Notre Dame Univ. 16 4 7 * 2 2 1 - -
Butler University 15 3 3 2~ 1 1 - 4
Moores Hill 16 3 2 2 1 1 - 5
Franklin College 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Earlham College 15 3 2 2 1 1 3 4
Purdue University 15 3 2 2~ 1 1 2~ 3
Rose Poly 16 3 2 3 1 1 2 3
Central Normal 15 3 2 2 1 1 :3 :3
st. Joseph's 15 :3 3 3 1 1 4 -
Oakland City 16 3 3 2~ 2 2 - 3
Valparaiso 15 3 3 2 1 1 2 3
st. Mary's of N.D. 16 3 4 2 1 1 - 5
Huntington 16 3 4 3 1 1 - 4
Indiana Central 15 3 2 3 1 1 - 5
Indiana state 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 4
Goshen 16 :3 2 2 1 1 :2 4
st. Mary's Woods 16 3 3 2 1 1 5 -
- - .... - . . ~ -- ....

I
'i)

.: I

, I

rr REQ,UIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO INDIANA COLLEGES IN 1915

r
I

i r TABLE Vii'

'i

H
Hi
ill

;'lj

II
!!'
'i'-'
II'
; i ~

I:, * Notre Dame requires 4 units of La tin and 3 units of Greek.
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H: * Moores Hill was moved to Evansville and renamed Evansville
Ii College in 1917.
W ** Manchester College inaugurated a college course in 1917.
".
1~,

- .....
,..--{

tlDa:J Ul
'd <D q q (J)
(J) .r.:t q1:l.O Ul (J) 0 .r-! P.
~ Ul tlDa:J r-I(J) 0 .r-! 'd -r-!

r-IUl-r-l .r-! -r-l::l a:J-r-! q +' E1 Q) +'
a:I +' ::l ,..--{ <D1:l.O .r.:t .r-! 'd (J) .r-! 0 0 0
+,.r-! 0- tlD ~q "+' 00 oM 'd ~ (J) eD
OPeD P Oa:J ~ O+' 0 'd'H~ r-I
E-IPo:l P:1 P4H -- "'''l UHf) (f.) <Ii Pi j::C]

Indiana University 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Wabash College 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
DePauw University 15 3 3 3 1 1 - 4-
Hanover College 15 3 3' 3 1 1 - 4
Notre Dame University 15 4 7 2 1 1 - -
Butler University 15 3 2 2 1 1 - 6
Evansville * 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Franklin College 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Earlham College 15 3 2 2 1 1 3 4
Purdue University 15 3 2 2~ 1 1 2~ 3
Rose Poly 16 3 2 3 1 1 2 3
Central Normal 15 3 2 2 1 1 3 3
st. Joseph's 15 3 3 3 1 1 4 -
Oakland City 16 3 2 1 1 1 2 5
Valparaiso 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4-
st. Mary's of N.D. 16 3 4 2 1 1 - 3
Hunting~on 16 3 4 3 1 1 - 4·
Indiana Oentral 15 3 2 3 1 1 - 5
Indiana State 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 4
Goshen 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 4
St. Mary's Woods 16 3 3 2 1 1 5 -
Manchester ** 15 3 2 2 2 1 - 5

I
j

f TABLE VI
'I:
:1 REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO INDIANA COLLEGES IN 1920

I
(

i
:
i

.Ii

,

I



for students.

The trend in foreign language during this period

:1" Summary'". The period from 1900 to 1920 witnessed an
!I
! )

i[ increase in the amount of election allowed in entrance

'I subjects and also in the appearance and development of free

electives over the period preceding it. This greater

allowance of election in entrance subjects was probably

caused by three main factors: (1) The"further expansion

of the college curriculum; (2) the rapid development of the

public high school; and (3) the competition of the colleges

was from a three-unit basis to a two-unit basis. During

this period, mathematics requirements changed but little.

Most colleges demanded one unit of algebra and one unit of

rn.ehts from 1900 to 1947 will be found in Appendix C.

In short, the period from 1900 to 1920 was character

ized by three major developments: (1) A decrease in foreign

language requirements; (2) an increase in free election; and

(31 a decrease in college preparatory schools.

A table which compares the various subject require-

geometry. English maintained its importance with three

- units being required for entrance in the majority of cases~

I'
i



CHAPTER V

THE PERIOD OF GREATEST FREEDO]5
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quite a different picture from that presented in Table VI

'for the year 1920, which shows that all the colleges demanded

at least two units of foreign language for entering fresrunen.

Another encouraging trend is the number of schools

stating in their catalogues that graduates of commissioned

high schools will be admitted uncondttionally as freshmen.

The number increased from two colleges in 1935 (Table IX) to

eight colleges in 1945 (·,Ta ble XI).

Rank in a student's own graduating class became a

factor in admissions during this period. The requirements

ran from the upper two-thirds of the class to the upper

quarter. This standard still appears in more than two-thirds

of the catalogues of colleges in Indiana in 1947. However,

it is doubtful that such requirements are being followed to

the letter.

Although minimum age requirements are still being

mentioned in a few catalogues in 1947, little stress has

been placed on this particular phase in this study because

graduation from high school today presupposes sufficient

maturity to carry college work •

.As for other personal requirements, the fol,low ing

seem to merit mention during this period:

1. Moral Reguirements

"'Seventeen colleges still demand, that entering stu
dents present testimonials of good moral character o
The majority of "these colleges are denominational
institutions. ' ,
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2. Physical Requirements

As yet, few colleges demand any physical or health
requirements beyond a routine physical examination
by the college physician and immunization.

Summarl. In short, the trend of college entrance

requirements during this period has been toward a more liberal

academic requirement and a more strict personal requirement.

A table comparing the averages of each subject re

quirement at five year intervals from 1900 to 1947 will be

fOill1d in Appendix O.
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TABLE VII

REQ,UlREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO INDIANA COLLEGES IN 1925

-
.-I

~I(\) 01
rei Q) 0 Q)

<D ..c1 oeill 01 CD 0 'n I>

1.-1 01'~
01 tU}(\) .-I<D 0 .r-! rcI 'r-!

'r-! .r-! ::J uJ·r-! s::: +>Ej<D .p
co .p ::i .-I <DQO .cl 'n rei <D 'r-! 0 0 0

~
tU} Hr::1 .. .p o::J .r-! relHCD <D

Oo<D 0 o co co o+> 0 rclG-tH .-I
E-tPP=: p::f f':c.IH' ~ If.l.Cf) Cf) <q P-! f:i1.

Indiana University 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Wabash College 16

I
3 2 2 1 1 - 7

DePauw University 15 3 3 3 1 1 - 1+
Hanover College 15 3 3 3 1 1 - 4
Notre Dame Univ. 15 I 3 2 2 1 1 3 3
Butler University 15 3 2 2 1 1 - 6
Evansville I 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Franklin College 16 3 2 2 1 I 1 2 5
Earlham College 16 3 2 2 1

I
1 3 4.

Purdue UniverElity 15 3 - 2 1 1 3 5
Rose Poly 16 3 2 3 1 1 2 3
Central Normal 15

I
3 2 2 1 1 3 3

St. Joseph's 15 3 2 2 1 1 3 3
Oakland City 15 3 2 1 1 1 2 5
Valparaiso 15 3 - 2 1 1 3 .5
st. Mary's of N.D. 15 3 2 2 1 1

I
3 3

Hunt ing,t on 16 3 2 2 1 2 - 6
Indiana Central 16 3 2 2 1 1 - 7
Indiana State 16 3 2 2 1 1 I 2 4
Goshen 15 3 2 2 1 1 - 6
st .. Mary's Woods 16 3 3 2 1 1 5 _.
Manchester 15 3 2 2 1 1 - 6

-. I ---__ A ---
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TABLE VIII

REQUIP~~mNTS FOR ADMISSION TO INDIANA OOLLEGES IN 1930

~~
-- F'

r-I
co QD 0)

'CJ q q Q)
Q) 0) Q) 0 ·rl ~
j:..J 0) QDco r-1Q) 0 'rl EJ 'CJ 'rl

r-1O)'rl ·rl ·rl ~ cD·rl q -J-:lOQ) -J-:l
cd..., ~ r-I Q)QD ,.q ·rl 'C5 Q) ·rl j:..J 0 0
""·rl of tlD j:..J q --!-"l o~ .r-J 'CJG-!Q) Q)
OqQ) q o Ctl cd O-J-:l 0 'C5 ~I r-I
8Pp:j P-.:j JX.Jr::J Sl CJ)O) 0) <r< P-i~t=i- _...." --~

Indiana University 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Wabash Oollege 15- :3 2 2 1 1 - 6
DePauw University 16 :3 2 2 1 1 2 .5
Hanover Oollege 16 3 2: 2 1 1 - 7
Notre Dame Univ. 15 :3 2 2 1 1 3 3
Butler University 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 L~
Evansville 16 :3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Franklin Oollege 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Earlham Oollege 16 ·3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Purdue University 15 3 - 2 1 1 :3 5
Rose Poly 16 :3 2 :3 1 1 2 3
Central Normal 15 :3 2 2 1 1 3 3
St. Joseph's 16 :3 2 2 1 1 :3 3
Oakland Oity 16 3 4 - 1 1 2 5
Valparaiso 15 :3 - 2 1 1 3 5
st. Mary's of N.D. 15 3 2 2 1 1 1 ·5
Huntington 16 3 2 2 1 2 1 5
Indiana' Oentral 16 3 2 2 1 1 - 7
Indiana State 15 :3 - 2 2 1 -. 7
Goshen 15 :3 2 2 1 1 2 4
st. Mary's Woods 15 :3 2 2 1 1 2 4
Manchester 15 :3 2 2 1 1 2 4
Anderson Oollege * 15 :3 - 2 2 1 - 7

- --
*Anderson Oollege inaugurated a college course in 1928.
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TABLE IX

.
r-l
a:l till Ol

rcJ <D s:: q <D
<D ..c: s::till Ol <D 0 .r-/ :>
H t:f.l till(\) r-l<D <:) 'rl rcJ .r-/

r-l0l'rl .r-/ 'M ::l .aJ 'M q +:lEl<D +:l
(\) .p ::! r-l <Dtill .Q .r-/ rcJ <D .r-/ 0 <:) <:)

.j..:l 'rl oJ till H s:: • .j..:l <:>::! 'M rcJH<D <D
OS::<D q o a:l a:l OoP <:> rcJq-;H r-I
E-lp'r::q IX1 P=:J H ' :2l CJ2CJ2 Cf.l <tj f1.J IX1

Indiana University 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Wabash College 15 3 2 2 1 1 - 6
DePauw 'University 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Hanover College 16 3 2' 2 1 1 - 7
Notre Dame Univ. 15 3 2 2 1 1 3 3
Butler University 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4
Evansville 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Franklin College 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Earlham. College 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
pu.rdue University 15 3 - 2 1 1 3 5
Rose Poly 16 3 2 3 1 1 2 l~

Central Normal 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4
St. Joseph's 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4
Oakland City Graduates of Commissioned H. S.
Valparaiso 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4
st.' Mary's of N.D. 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5
Hunting.ton 16 3 2 2 1 1 3 4
Indiana Central 16 3 2 2 1 1 - 7
Indiana State Graduates of Commissioned H. S.
Goshen College 16 3 2 2 1 1 3 4
st. Mary's WOOds 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4
Manchester 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4
Anderson College 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4

.,!'
I,

li
'I REi:},UIRE1VTENTS FOR ADMISSION TO INDIANA COLLEGES IN 1935
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Indiana University 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5Wabash College 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4DePauw University 16 3 2. 2 1 1 2 '5
Hanover College 16 3 2 2 1 1 - 7Notre Dame Univ. 15 3 2 2 :l. 1 3 3Butler University 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4Evansville 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5Franklin College 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5Earlham College 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5Purdue University 15 3 - 2 1 1 2 5Rose Poly 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5Central Normal 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4st. Joseph's 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4Oakland City Graduates of Commissioned H.S.Valparaiso 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 '4st. Mary's of N.D. 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5Huntington 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5Indiana Central 16 3 2 2 1 1 - 7Indiana$tate Graduates of Commissioned H.S.
Goshen College 16 3 2 2 1 1 2 5St. Mary's Woods 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4Manchester 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4Anderson College 15 3 2 2 1 1 2 4

TABLE X

;1 REQ,UIREIVfENTS FOR ADMISISION TO INDIANA COLLEGES IN 1940
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7
7
3
4

I 5

I 5

I ~

I 6

I t
I 4

15
16
16
15
15

Graduates of Commissioned H. S. *
3 2 2 1 1 2
3 2 2 1 1
3 2 2 1 1
3 221 1 3
3 221 1 2

Graduates of Commissioned H. S.
16 , 3 I 2 I 2 I 1 I 1 I 2

High School Graduation **
i~ I ~ I : I ~ I iii I ~

ctraduates of Commissioned H. S.
15 I 3 I 2 I 2 I 1 J l' 

Graduates of Commissioned H. S.

ig I ~ I ~ I ~ I iii I ~
Graduates of Comraissioned H. S.

16 J 3 I - I 2 I 1 I 1 I 2
Graduates of Commissioned H. S.

i~ I 5I ~ I ~ I iii I ~
15 r~urs2 bf

l
c~is~Tef ".~.

In 1942, Indiana University adopted a junior college
arrangement which accepts all graduates of commissioned
high schools and prepares them for entrance into the
Senior College.

Earlham College has adopted the most liberal policy of
all wlthrequirements based almost completely upon
pers.onal standards. See quotation in final summ.ary.

*

**
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TABLE XI

REQ,UIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO INDIANA COLLEGES IN 1945

Indiana University
Wabash College
DePauw University
Hanover College
Notre Dame Univ.
Butler University
Evansville
Franklin College
Earlham College
Purdue University
Rose Poly
Central Normal
st. Joseph's
Oakland City
Valparaiso
st. Mary's of N. D.
Huntington
Indiana Central
Indiana State
Goshen College
st. Mary's Woods
Manchester
Anderson College

i I

IJ
t ...~



i. admission were used. These were examination and attendance,j
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~ '.' CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND GENERALIZATIONS

SillMlarl. In early college days, only two methods of

in a preparatory school maintained by the college.

In early entrance requirements no quantitative

measures were used. All of the subjects or facilities re-

quired were outlined and specified, and they were the same

for all apPlicants.

By 1900, election in college entrance requirements

had increased to a great extent, probably because of the

further expansion of the college curriculum, the rapid

developments of the pUblic high school, and the competition

of the colleges for students. With this rapid development

in election came the development of quantitative measures

in entrance requirements. And for many years the unit

reigned supreme.

The past ten years have seen more changes in the

requirements in foreign language than in all other required

entrance subj ects combined. The number of uni t.s required

in foreign language has decreased nearly two-thirds since

1<;100.

Age and moral standards early became a part of

college entrance requiremen'ts. Both are still mentioned in

more than halfaf the collegecatalogu,es in 1947. More than
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one-half of the colleges in the state definitely require

testimonials in regard to the applicant's moral character.

The usual formal requirement is giving way to a "personal"

recommendation, in which abilitY,capacity, aspirations,

interests, leadership, etc., are predominate elements.

The recent trend has been away from the rigid

academic requirements and toward more stringent personal

requirements.

The highlights of the development of entrance

requirements in Indiana are as follows:

1. The first admission of women in 1855.

2. The adoption of certification by Indiana University

in 1873.

3. The announcement of free election of a limited

number of entrance units in 1899 by Indiana

University.

4. The great increase in the acceptance of high SChool

graduates by Indiana colleges in 1947 with full

freshman standing.

Conclusions. A student can take any subject he

wishes, so long as he takes English, algebra, geometry,

oreign language, and history, say nearly two-thirds of

the c911e.t$es of Indiana to the high-school student.

Therefore, it would seem that.nearly two-thirds of the

colleges in Indiana are still wedded to the academic
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curriculum. Some of them are breaking away in theory, but

practice has not entirely caught up with theoretical con-

cepts.

The public institutions seem to be more liberal

in their interpretation of the principles underlying ad-

mission practices than are the privste or church dominated

College and Notre Dame, all denominational schools, are

still grasping the coat tails of tradition and requiring

foreign language for admission.

It would seem, on the basis of the facts presented,

that college entrance requirements are liberal so far as

academic requirements are concerned. This may be suggested

in two ways: First, that an average high school can meet

the academic demands of the average college can hardly be

doubted; and second, the fact that some other method than

those dependent upon academic requirements entirely must

be used. One-third of the colleges, including three of the

four state institutions, make no demands Whatever, and the

fourth state institution requires no foreign language.

Ent~ance requirements in several of the best colleges in the

state are now. more liberal than high: school gradua tion re-

qulrements.



ment upon this method.

has ,been a decided trend in this direction in r~cent

4. Any program or plan of admission which will pro-

. ",
, ,
, ','

) .'" • ',j'

3. More stress should be placed upon personal

qualifications than upon subject matter covered. There

college.

vide as much chance for the average student as for the

years. However, there is still room for further improve-

superior one could be considered as satisfactory.

be recommended. It makes provisions for accepting

high-school graduates without question into the

junior college. While in the junior college then

2. The plan now used by Indiana University is to

which have adopted such a plan.

, " ,

necessary for work irisp~df~iizea'field~ in the senior

without question by examining the results from those

the student may mak~anJ: specialprep13ration that is

f 1
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[I Recommendations. The following recommenda t ions
itil seem to be justified from the findings of this study:

il~ 1. A start might be made by the fourteen colleges
I

in Indiana which do not accept high-school graduates
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University from its founding in 1874 to the year 1924.
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The First Hundred Years. Crawfordsville: R. E.
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APPENDIX A

INSTITUTIONAL INFORMATION

I. Indiana Oollege later Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana
Founded in 1820
OollegeCourse inaugurated in 1828
Women admitted in 1867 .
Preparatory Department abolished in 1890

II. Wabash 0011ege .
Orawfordsvllle, Indlana
Denominational-Presbyterian
Founded in 1832
Oollege Oourse inaugurated in 1835
School for men only
Preparatory Department abolished in 1900

III. Indiana Asbury Oollege later De~auw University
Greencastle, Indiana
Denominational-Methodist
Founded in 1837
Oollege Oourse inaugurated in 1839
Women admitted in 1867
Preparatory Department abolished in 1914

IV. Hanover Oollege
, Hanover, Indiana

Denominational-Presbyterian
Founded in 1827
Oollege Course inaugurated in 1844
Women admitted in 1880
Preparatory Department abolished in 1916

V. Notre Dame University
Notre. Dame, Indiana
Denominational-Oatholic
Founded in 1842
College Course inaugurated in 1844
Schoolfo.r men only
still maintain$ Preparatory Department

VI. ~9rthwesternOhristianUniversitl later Butler University
..... Indianapolis, Indiana

Denominational-Ohristian
Founded in 1855'
Inaugurated Oollege Course in 1855
Oo-educational from the beginning·
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VII. Moores ,Hill yollege later Evansville Oollege
Evansville, Indiana
Founded in 1854
Inaugurated Oollege Oourse in 1854
Preparatory Department abolished in 1917
Women admitted in 1880

VIII. Earlham Oollege
Richmond, Indiana
Denominational-Friends
Founded in 1838
Inaugurated Oollege Oourse in 1859
Women admitted in 1855 '

IX. Purdue Univers i ty..
West Lafayette, Indiana
Founded in 1874
Inaugurated Oollege Courie in 1874
Women admitted in 1876
Preparatory Department abolished in 1894

X. Franklin College
Franklin, Indiana
Denominational-Baptist
Founded in 1837 closed in 1864, reopened in 1872
Inaugurated Oollege Oourse in 1872
Admitted women in 1842

XI. Indiana state Normal later Indiana stat~ Teachers Oollege

Terre Haute, Indiana
,Founded in 1870
Inaugurated Oollege Oourse in 1907
Oo-educational

XII. Va1paraisC? University
Valparaiso, Indiana
Denominational-Lutheran
Founded in 1873
Inaugurated Oollege Course in 1900

XIII. Gosh~Q.£lleae

Goshen/, In,diana
, DehOminationa1-Mennoni t e
FoUhdediri 1894
InauguratedOol1ege Oourse in 1908



XIV. Manchester College
North rffanchester, Indiana
Denominational-United Brethren
Founded in 1895
Oollege Course inaugurated in 1917

l.'VII. Indiana Central Golle/Se
Indianapolis, Indiana
Denominational-United Brethren
Founded in 1902
Oollege Oourse inaugurated in 1905
Preparatory Department abolished in 1923

XVIII. Rose Polytechnic Institute
~rre Haute, Indiana

Founded in 1883
School for men only

XIX. st. Mary's of Notre .~
, Notre Dame, Indiana

Denominational-Catholic
Founded in 1844
Inaugurated College Course in 1895
College for women only

XX. st. ]'VIar;y: of the Woods Qollege
St. Mary of the Woods, Indiana
Denominational-Catholio
Founded in 1840
Inaugurated College Course in 1909
College for women only

XXI. Anderson Colle/Se
. Anderson, Ind±ana

Denominational-Church of God
Founded In 1917
College Course inaugurated 1928
Oo-educational.
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_APPENDIX B

"

A summary of the action which brought about the adoption
of certification a t Indiana Universi ty' in 1873.

the head of our common school system, and recognizing

the importance of a more intimate relation between it

and the lower grades, the board officially requested

the members of the university faculty 'Ito a ttend and

labor in the various teachers' institutes and assoc-

iations throughout the state, so far as their other

duties will permit." And two years later, and for

successive meetings, the needs of city schools were dis-

cussed; superintendents were recommended in cities; con-

ferences were held with the university faculty, and a

committee was appointed to consider the requirements and

conditions involved in making and administering high-school

statistics separately. In June, 1869, the meeting of the

board was held at Bloomington, and the "harmonizing of

the high-school courses of study to that of the university,"

or tithe relation of the State University to the common

result of the conference, a joint meeting was arranged of

committees of the Indiana Oollegiate Association, the

At a meeting of the state Board of Education in

April, 1867, after affirming the state University to be

F

I schools,~' was made a special topic of discussion. As a
:i",',.
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of the Board of Educatioh, April 9, 1873, Dr. Nutt, chair

man of the committee on high-school courses, formally pro-

cities were ye~ loosely organized.

There was progress, however. At the regular meetinE

56'.

be exacting; the high sohools were not strong; not all

teachers were qualified for the task; public sentiment in

locali ties was jealous of the ool'leges; and schools in

Association of City Superintendents, and the state Board,

to consider further how all these interests might be har

monized. Every year the question was discussed, but no

year brought its answer. The colleges were supposed to

posed that "the authorities of the i3tate University be

recommended to admit to the Freshman and Sophomore

olasses, without further examination, applicants who pre

sent certificates from superintendents of public high

school$ that said applicants have completed satisfactorily

the required studies." The board was not ready to adopt

so sweeping a privilege; so it referred the matter to the

university, whose Board of Trustees voted July 1& to

recognize certificates from oertain high schools--the

schools to be named by the Board of Education.

Thus the fruits of six years of discussion brought

about certification and the commissioned high school.
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.. APPENDIX C

TABLE XII

A TABLE COMPARING TFfE UNITS OF SUBJEOT MNJ:iTEH LISTED AS
ENTRANOE REQUIREMENTS IN TABLES II TO XI, INOLU,SIVE,

USING THE MEAN AS A BASIS FOR OO~WARISON
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Table II 15.00 3.17 3.17 2.47 1.35 1.2
Table III 15.61 3.05 3.11 2.55 1.16 1.0
Table IV . 15.61 3.05 3.14 2.57 1.19 1.1
Table V 15.60 3.05 2.86 2.45 1.14 LO
Table VI 15.50 3.05 2.59 2.25 1. 05 1.0
Table VII 15.40 3.00 1.95 ·2.09 1.00 1.0
Table VIII 15.40 3.00 1. 73 1.96 1.09 1.0
Table IX 15.60 3.00 1. 73 2.04 1.00 1.0
Table X 15.60 3.00 1.73 2.00 1.00 1.0
Table XI 15.60 3.00 1.04 2.04 1.00 1.0
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0.26 3.47
1.22 3.28
1.00 3.57
1. 31 3.52
1. 59 3.68
1.73 4.50
1.69 4.87
1.74 4.87
1.69 4.91
1.04 5.69
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